
Notes of C# and D - representing Taurus; Gemini
begin to express themselves.
 
The frequencies bombarding earth for the last
few months bioAcoustically correlate to
frequencies related to Human papilloma (HPV)
strains indicating that HPV outbreaks may be
more abundant.
 
Four strains of HPV (Human papilloma virus),

contained in the CDC recommended Gardasil
vaccination database, are being pushed on the
American population; HPV 1, 11(x2), 16 and 18.
 
Are these vaccines safe or do they pose a greater
threat that has yet been exposed? This possibility
was bioAcoustically explored and the
information is compiled in the Frequency
Equivalent™ chart below:
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Notice the relationship to reproduction.  Is this
vaccine an attempt to slow down the fertility
rates in the US?
 
The Center for Disease Control (CDC) has
recently approved Gardasil for boys as young as
9 years old – stating that even though boys do
not contract cervical warts they may be carriers.
If this might be the case why not vaccine only
those youngsters who have been identified as
being at risk. The conclusion here is that nine-
year boys are sexually active.
 
This month’s Keynote is replete with HPV
associations (there are 12 high risk strains being
reported).  The biochemical associated nutrients
and hormones that may be seen as antidotes to
the rising infertility rates being experienced
worldwide.
 

May 30 – June 5, 2021
 

Color = Orange, represented by the
note of D – advancing into the

astrological sign of Gemini
 
Wheat allergies surface this week causing
arthritic like finger joint pain which is reported
to be relieved by a lipid form of B1 –
Benfotiamine  This form of Thiamine supports
the body’s efforts to degrade an enzyme
MMP-13 that can cause pain and inflammation
associated with neuropathy of the joints.
 
Choline, an amino acid related nutrient that
supports brain function and cellular
metabolism. Sources:  eggs, organ meats and
some grains.  Alzheimer’s is often associated
with choline metabolism. The obvious muscles
for this week are associated with the neck.
 
Adiponectin starts its intrusion into our use of
fatty acids, hormones and release of fat storage.
Adiponectin is available from Douglas
Laboratories via Tri Metabolic Control.
 
 
 

June 6 – 12, 2021
 

Color = Orange, represented by the note of
D – advancing into the astrological sign of

Gemini
 
For those who were exposed to Agent Orange
(AO) defoliant while serving in Viet Nam, those
frequencies are active this week and may cause
some mental instability.   Majorly Agent Orange
caused birth defects likely because a stabilizing
pregnancy hormone is the same frequency as AO.
Supplements/Medications in stress this week:
Fosinopril (watch for overdose), Berberine and
the Vitamin Receptor.
A bad week to start a weight management
regime – an obesity gene is active this week.
 

June 13 – 19, 2021
 

 Color = Orange, represented by the note of
D – advancing into the astrological sign of

Gemini
 
A very active week for blood pressure associated
frequencies.
 
Muscles in stress:  Subclavis - It depresses the
lateral clavicle, acts to stabilize the clavicle while
the shoulder moves the arm. It also raises the
first rib while lowering the clavicle during
breathing.
 
High blood pressure continues to be an issue,
especially for those with genetic blood pressure
issues.  Selenium (Brazil nuts), potassium and
herbal teas may lower blood pressure by
protecting vascular walls.  Dark chocolate is high
in flavonoids which are known to reduce
inflammation which can cause blood pressure
issues.
 
Nutrients; Methionine, glycine, Iron cell salts and
B1 – continue to be an issue.  ALL are of concern
right now because of Round-Up’s impact on
nerve damage and 5G’s assault on our iron stores.
Iron issues can cause fatigue and immune
suppression.  Good sources of iron:  raisins,
prunes, meats.  Wikipedia reports that Vitamin



and immune suppression.  Good sources of iron:
raisins, prunes, meats.  Wikipedia reports that
Vitamin C helps absorb iron.  Low iron can be a
cause of fibromyalgia.  B1 (Thiamine) is abundant
in grains, beans and green veggies like asparagus
and peas.  Often muscle signaling issues can be
related to low thiamine.
 

June 20 – 26, 2021
guanine, hesperidin, quercetin,
Tylenol, fatty acids, manganese,

keratin, cocaine, Lyme, xanthinem C-4,
S-4, arachidonic acid

 
Color = moving into Orange/Yellow as we move
towards July.  D# is the musical note associated
with the frequencies active now; under the
influence of Cancer, astrologically.
 
Flavonoids come into play this week and can
help protect the immune system – hesperidin,
quercetin, especially.  Manganese, a major
constituent of insulin is active this week.
Manganese can be found in nuts, oats, grains,
garlic, pineapple and brown rice.  Neck and lower
sacral vertebra are in stress.  Most back issues
will pass by next week; just take it easy for a
while.
 
Lyme symptoms may enter the picture by the
end of the week.  Uric acid influence (usually big
toe joint pain) started in mid-June and will last
until the end of the month.
 
Medication in stress; Tylenol – may overdose or
under dose easily
 
Cocaine may have a stronger influence this week
and into next 10 days or so.

 
June 27 – July 3, 2021

 
 Color = Orange/Yellow, represented by the note of D# – advancing into the astrological sign of Cancer

 
Blood issues and circulation dominate this week.
Back strains along with adrenal tension are
obvious over the 4th.
 
Nutrients in stress:  niacin – de-clumps “sticky”
blood and supports circulation and DNA
genetics.  Iron continues to be an issue.  Vitamin
C continues to come into play as allergy season
fires up.

 
You may act more emotional as dopamine; the
feel good biochemical comes into play.  Depends
on your brain dominance, your relationships may
be more or less satisfying/interesting.  Nerve
damage may be more noticeable.
 
Medication in stress:  Warfarin – a blood thinner
 
Pathogen active at this time:  Streptococcus
pyogenes is a ubiquitous bacterium responsible
for hundreds of millions of illnesses, from tooth
decay to meningitis, throughout the world each
year, some of which are fatal.
 
 
https://www.willowwellnessclinic.com/articles/79-
infertility-rates-are-rising-what-you-need-to-know
 
Gardasil+infertility+for+mass+release-final refences
 


